
AGENDA MATERIAL 
Julie Castaneda DATE I o[c00) ~c ITEM NO. f?:.A I\ 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Chuck Huckelberry 
Monday, October 19, 2020 12:46 PM 
Dan Hunt; Julie Castaneda 
Miller Allyson 

Subject: Fwd: 24 hour notice for Pima County BOS meetings (screen prints attached) Message 
from Supervisor Miller 

Attachments: . screenprints of board meetings.docx 

Dan see Supervisor Miller's concerns about the computer system communication. Look into seems like the fix 
should be permanent. Julie could you post the email to the record and copy all other Board members. Thanks 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: 
Date: October 19, 2020 at 12:23:50 PM MST 
To: Chuck Huckelberry <Chuck.Huckelberry@pima.gov> 
Cc: Therese Rubink <Therese.Rubink@pima.gov>, Brianna Hamilton 
<Brianna.Hamilton@pima.gov>, Lori Hunnicutt <Lori.Hunnicutt@pima.gov> 
Subject: 24 hour notice for Pima County BOS meetings (screen prints attached) Message 
from Supervisor Miller 

******* 
This message and sender come from outside Pima County. If you did not expect this message, 
proceed with caution. Verify the sender's identity before performing any action, such as clicking 
on a link or opening an attachment. 
******* 

Good afternoon Chuck, 
I am sending this from my personal email which I have had to utilize due to the VPN file randomly 
disappearing from my county computer every few weeks. This has been a problem for years and have 
brought my computer in for "repair" which IT staff has fixed only to have the vpn file disappear in 1 to 2 
weeks each time they fix it. They also have to take my pc out of my office to repair each time which is a 
tremendous amount of effort.. Given just 2 months left, I am not sure whether you want IT staff to spend 
additional hours attempting to fix the problem. They have tried to no avail many times in the past. The 
"fix" only lasts a week or two. 

Meeting notice Potential problem: 
The issue I am concerned about is due to the issue I have had with my county computer, I have always 
had to access the agenda and addendum from the internet vs the intranet. 
I have recently had to request my staff email it to me since it is no longer available on the Board meeting 
tab. 

_. . .. Lb.~Y.§.J:1tic.L9.b.~JLlbg_S,Qf~§I.LPiiDJ§Jjl.u~tgJg_ frQrn the internet..· A§ you c~n-~~~.JIJ.~ ~clctenqWJl_js, 1191__, _ . .. . _ 
posted where it should be available under board of supervisors meeting tab. 

-· ... _...... . . . . .... . l -am·-concerne·a11rarwe-·fi·avea·nor f5fc5f59fly-rf6tTCea· tti1S meeting ariCf req·LT8Sf tne··c1er1r cifffcefix··u;is·· ,ssue~ ·- -. -· . --~· ... ---·· · 
I request that you have this email distributed to all board members by the clerk of the board and entered 
into the official record. 
I have copied my staff to ensure this email is public record. 
Please advise regarding whether this addendum can be heard at the October 20, 2020 BOS meeting. 
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